NORMS FOR AUTHORIZATION
1. Authorization for the courses of Animation and Multimedia
   Qualified faculty, Lab. and other facilities must require in the relevant field.

2. Authorization for the courses of Beauty Culture
   Qualified faculty, Lab. and other facilities must require in the relevant field.

3. Authorization for the courses of Business Accountancy
   Qualified faculty, Lab. and other facilities must require in the relevant field.

4. Authorization for the courses of Computer Training
   Qualified faculty, Lab. and other facilities must require in the relevant field.

5. Authorization for the courses of Cookery Training
   Qualified faculty, Lab. and other facilities must require in the relevant field.

6. Authorization for the courses of Fashion Designing
   Qualified faculty, Lab. and other facilities must require in the relevant field.

7. Authorization for the courses of Hotel & Hospitality Mgt.
   Qualified faculty, Lab. and other facilities must require in the relevant field.

8. Authorization for the courses of Information Technology
   Qualified faculty, Lab. and other facilities must require in the relevant field.

9. Authorization for the courses of Library & Information Technology
   Qualified faculty, Lab. and other facilities must require in the relevant field.

10. Authorization for the courses of Business Management
    Qualified faculty, Lab. and other facilities must require in the relevant field.

11. Authorization for the courses of Nanny Training
    Qualified faculty, Lab. and other facilities must require in the relevant field.

12. Authorization for the courses of Teacher Training
    Qualified faculty, Lab. and other facilities must require in the relevant field.

13. Authorization for the courses of Vocational / skill Courses
    Qualified faculty, Lab. and other facilities must require in the relevant field.
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